1...SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT  TOWNHOUSE A SEC  012912

Staff requested officer assistance with multiple subjects in the area. Officers responded and conducted a check out on a male subject and assisted staff in the complex.

2...FIELD CHECKOUT  WOODBRIDGE  012912

Officer conducted a checkout on a male subject. Subject was interviewed and released.

3...FIELD CHECKOUT  KENSINGTON WAY  012912

Officer conducted a checkout on a 6 year old juvenile. Parents were located and juvenile returned.

4...THEFT  PACIFIC AVE  012912

Victim reported his bicycle was stolen while at Gourmet Burrito on Pacific Ave. Officer responded checked the area with negative findings and initiated a report.

5...AIDED STOCKTON PD  ROSEMARIE LN  013012

Officer reported being out with a victim and her reported stolen vehicle. Suspect was possibly in the house next to the location. SPD responded to assist.

6...ALCOHOL ARREST  WEBER HALL  013012

Officer responded to a report of a suspicious person. Subject was arrested for public intoxication.

7...THEFT  JOHN BALLANTYNE  013012

Victim reported his bicycle seat, handle bars and the back wheel from his bicycle stolen. Victim did not want to file a report at this time.

8...BURGLARY  OLSON HALL  013012

Officer responded to a report of a burglary, University keys were also stolen. Officer initiated a report.
9...SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT BROOKSIDE RD 013112
Officers responded to a report of a gun near the field. Officer determined it an air soft gun. Officer booked property.

10...SUSPICIOUS PERSON RITTER HOUSE 013112
Officer responded to a report of a male subject going through the dumpster. Officers was unable to locate.

11...WARRANT ARREST PACIFIC AVE 013112
Officer conducted a vehicle stop and arrested one subject for an outstanding felony bench warrant. Subject was transported to the county jail.

12...TRAFFIC CRIMINAL LOT 4 013112
Victim reported her vehicle was hit while parked in the lot. Victim did not want to file a report at this time.

13...SUSPICIOUS PERSON BROOKSIDE RD 020112
Staff reported a suspicious person in the area. Officers checked the area and reported clear.

14...SUSPICIOUS PERSON DE ROSA CENTER 020112
Officer responded to a report of a suspicious person, panhandling. Subject was interviewed and agreed to leave campus.

15...SUSPICIOUS PERSON MC CAFFREY CENTER 020112
Officer responded to a suspicious elderly male. Officers were unable to locate.

16...THEFT MC CAFFREY CENTER 020112
Victim reported unknown responsible(s) used her lost Pacific ID card. Officer initiated a report.

17...THEFT ATHLETIC CENTER 020112
Victim reported her cell phone and car keys stolen. Officer initiated a report.

18...AUTO BURGLARY OFF CAMPUS 020212
Victim came to DPS to report her vehicle burglarized off campus (Fat’s Bar & Grill). Officer initiated a report.

19...CASUALTY LAWN 020212
Officer responded to a report of a subject who tripped and rolled her ankle. Subject refused medical and transported the subject to Cowell Wellness.

20...SUSPICIOUS PERSON  MC CAFFREY & DE ROSA CENTER  020212

Officers responded to a report of a suspicious male. Officers were unable to locate.

21...CASUALTY  SCHOOL OF EDUCATION  020212

Officers responded to a report of a female possibly having a seizure. Subject refused medical.

22...SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT  FAYE SPANOS  020312

Caller reported a suspicious person confronted her on 1/30/12. Officer initiated a report.

23...WELFARE CHECK  GRACE COVELL  020312

Officer responded to a request for a welfare check on a subject with abdominal pains. Subject refused medical.

24...DISTURBANCE  DE ROSA CENTER  020312

Officers responded to a report of subjects being unruly. Officers reported subjects were gone upon arrival.

25...SUSPICIOUS PERSON  PACIFIC HOUSE  020412

Officer responded to a report of a male subject going through the dumpster. Subject was interviewed and warned.